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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL. 

Wednesday, 28th August, 1940, 

-1'_rhe Council met at 10.30 a.m., pur
suant to adjournment, His Excellency 
the Govemor, Sm WILFRID J ACKBON, 
K.C.M..G., P1e�ident1 in the Chair.

PRESENT. 
The Hon. the Colonial Secreta1·y 

,. Mr. G. D. Owen, C. M.G. 

The Hon. the Attorney-General, Mr. 
E. 0. Pretheroe, M.C.

The Hoo. E. A. Luckhoo, O.B.E.,
(Eastern Berbice). 

The Hon. E. G. Woolfol'd., K.C. (New 
Amsterdam). 

The Hoo. E. I<'. Mc David, M.B.E., 
Colonial Treasurer. 

'l'he Hon. F. J. Seaford, O.B.E., 
(Georgetown North). 

'fhe lion. M. B. G. Austin, O.B.E., 
(Nominated UuoUicinl J\fembe1·). 

The _H9h. W. A. D'.A.ndrade, Comp
troller of Cul!tun1s. 

The Hon. N. M. Maclennan, Dlrectol' of 
Medical Services. 

Hon. M. B. Laiug, O.B.E., Com
r of La.bout· and Local Goveru-

Jn. G. 0. Caee, Dfrector of Pub
"s and Se11. Defences. 

L. G. Crease, Dfrector uf

-:-" ,_ 
0

• R. Wood, Conservator of

n. L. D. Cleal'e, Director of
.\ gnculture (Acting). 

The Hon. Percy C. Wight, O.B, 
(Georgetown Central). 

. .... 

1 The ilon. J. Gohsahes, O.B.E., (George
.towb South). · 

The Hon, J. I. de Aguiat· (Central 
Demerara). 

The Hon. Peer Bacchus (Weate1•n 
Berbice). 

The Hoo, H. C. Humtihrys, K.C. (Ealit• 
ern Demerara). 

The Hon. C. R. Jacob (North Westel'll 
Distl'ict). 

The Hon. J. W. Jackson (Nominated 
Unofficial Member). 

The Hon. C. V. Wight (Western Esse
quebo). 

MINUTES, 
The minutes of the meeting of the Coun

cil held on the 27th of August, 1940, as 
printed and cit·culated, were confirmed. 

ORDER OF THE DAY. 

FIRST SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE, 1940. 

The Council resolved itself into Com
mitte and proceeded to consider the First 
Schedule of Additional Provision required 
to meet expenditure in excess of the pl'o
vision made in the estimates for the year 
1940, which had been laiu on the table. 

PUBLIC WORKS-EXTRA.ORDINARY, 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: (Mr. 
G, D. Owen) : When the Council 
adjourned yesterday afternoon I was speak
ing on sub-head 45 on the list of er moves
in"-the item of $16,674 for the completion 
of the Tuberculosis Hospital. I would 
like to make a correction of an error in 
the printing. I have already explained 
that the sum now asked for will not com
plete the work, therefore the item should 
read " For continuation of the work on 
T.B. Hospital." To complete the work 
would cost another $58,000, but Govern
ment is only prepared to ask the Council at 
this stage to vote $16,674, and each year, 
if possible, spend something in erecting 
buildings which cannot be done out of the 
$16,674. To complete the original pro
gramme there are Matron's quarters, Medi
cal Officers' quarters, watchman's lodge, 
store rooms, garage and petrol store, recrea.
tionhall, sun shelters, electrician's quarters, 
demonstration block, a.nd fencing, but the 
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Director of Medical Services will be able 
to cany on with the buildings we have put 
up and move the patients into the Best 
Hospital if the following works are carried 
out straight away: completion of sanitary 
details, tempo1·ary conversion of one con
valescent block as nurses' quarters, erection 
of Matron's quarters', e1·ection of watch
man's lodge, provision of storage accommo
dation under the main building, erection 
of garage and sto1·es, provision of water 
supply with electric pumping plant, fencing 
of the compound, and certain details not 
yet completed in the existing buildings. If 
that work could be carried out-and it can 
be with Lhe $16,674-the patients would 
be moved into the Best Hospital which 
would be used as an annexe to the George
town Hospital, and a medical officer would 
visit it daily, 

items have led to an exhaustive inquiry 
into the organization of the Public Works 
Department, and fairly extensive proposals 
are before the Council for the complete 
re-organization of the Department. Jt is 
therefore not quite correct to say that all 
that was ,done was to ask for more money. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I appreciate that fact 
and I will discuss that matter when we 
come to it. What I am saying is that an 
officer has failed signally in what was put 
before him, and all Goyernment does is to 
suggest the re-organization of the Depart
ment and tell the officer that he can go on 
blundering. There should be office1·s who 
could estimate within a farthing. 

Tim CHAIRMAN : I have already 
explained that that is not all that has been 
done. There are proposals for the re-

Mr. ELEAZAR: When the Council organization of the Department, and how 
adjourned yesterday afternoon I was about they will affect the personnel I cannot say 
to speak on this item. On reflection last now. 
evening I wondered whether I should not 
come here this morning and say " Aye " Mr. ELEAZAR : Although Government 
to everything on this estimate, because gives an assurance that something else 
criticism of Government and its methods will follow, speaking from experience I do 
seems to leave Government cold all not know of anything that will happen 
the timo Not only does it leave ti except a trip to Palestine, but that would 
Government cold but Government seems to be in the interest of the officer who is going. 
enjoy criticism. Government officers make He gets an increase of salary for his share 
an estimate for this work and say it will in doing bad work in this Colony. I£ this 
c·,s• $i8,000, but when the work has gone unde1·-estimating was done of set purpose 
,.,me way they say they wa.nt 11,nothe1· Government should tell us so. 
!\'Ct-1.000, a little short of 100 per cent. 
,crease on the original estimate. It looks 

A.� if it was deliberatelv done-that it was 
under-estimated in tho hope that Members 
of the Council would give assent to it, and 
when once started the work could not be 
stopped. Would anybody other than 
Government tolerate such conduct on the 
part of any of its officers? I wonder if 
there is any establishment of any standing 
in the community which would tolerate 
such conduct on the part of its manager 
or attorney? An increase of nearly 100 
per cent. on the original estimate is wanted 
to complete the work, and all that is done 
is to a 1· a dtipleted Council to vote the 
excess. l Jo not think I would be justified 
in a6reeing to any of these items here on 
this bpeculative mode of estimating work. 

TrrE CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
says that all that was done was to come 
here and ask for more money. I think he 
has overlooked the fact that this and other 

TaE CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
is suggesting that this under-estimating 
was done of set purpose. That is a very 
serious suggestion. I can give him the 
categorical assurance that there is not a 
word of truth in that suggestion, 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I have not stated my 
proposition yet, Your Excellency. I am 
speaking generally. I do not say that 
Government connived in that action, but I 
say that when the Department persi�., · 
under-estimating to the extent , 
here to-day, and for years and year .. 
those officers must have some idea in 1•.,11· 

heads that not,hing will follow, and that all 
that happens is that Government will go 
back to the Council for more monev. I 
have been a Member of this Lcgislatu;e for 
20 years, and during the whole of that 

. period this has been going on. Why 
haven't we got more artesian wells in the 
country? It is because the money esti-
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mated for them has all finished and the 
wells have not been bored. Why have the 
villagers so much money to pay for 
drainage, and Government has to write 
it off? It is because when $5,000 is esti
mated for work, Government eventually 
has to spend $75,000. It is an annually 
recurrent fear, and eflpecially so in this 
particular Department. 

I know very well that all I am saying 
will have very little effect on Government, 
but I am not prepared to sit here from 
time to time and allow it to be said after
wards that I was hero and said nothing 
about it. I am protesting against this 
kind of work because I do not belie,•e 
these officers are incompetent. I believe 
that they will not address their minds to 
theit· duties ; they are malingerers, and 
that is the mildest. word I can use. They 
are drawing their pay and moder11.ting 
their zeal. Officers undertaking to do 
work of this kind will not take into their 
counsel the men on the spot who can assist 
them. Instead they carry on according to 
some preconceived idea brought from Tim
buctoo or somewhere else, which is applied 
to local conditions, and all we ham to do 
is to feel what is the meaning of Crow� 
Colony government. Government imposes 
taxation and we pay it. ,ve have nothing 
more to say about it. I am wondering 
whether this is not another ramp to have 
another Public Ilospital at Bost, because 
it is an open secret that when Government 
wants to make somebody independent of 
somebody else, or establish another Gov
ernment department this is how it is done. 
Government starts off by making a branch 
organization somewhere eh;e, and when the 
proper time comes it is cut off, and we have 
two institutions instead of one. That 
method is employed because Elected Mem
bers are likely to contend that they do not 
want another Government department. 
That is why we are overburdened with 
Government departments overlapping one 
another and each wanting a deputy. 

"'e have had many rumours concerning 
this particular Department, and some of 
them have been brought to the notice of 
the Director in the hope that it would 
make the officers responsible careful and 
stop the leak, but tl111,t has not h1tppened. 
If Government can find a dcsigrmtion 
other than gross criminal scandal for 
conduct of thii; kin<l in under-estimating 

by nearly 100 per cent. I cannot. Until 
that is done-and I defy Government to do 
it--1 consider 1r. nothing shor� of gross 
criminal negligence for which sowebody 
ought to be made answerable. He hhould 
say where the money has gone to and "· hy 
it has gone that way. Somebody should 
be made personally responaible to the tax
payers. 

Mr. JACOB: I am not going to quibble. 
I wish to support in the main the remarks· 
of the last speaker. \Vhen the Council 
reRumod this morning there were seven 
chafrs vacant on the other side of the 
table, but three have since been occu
pied, so that there a1·e four vacant chairs on 
that side. There is'&lso one vacant chair 
on this sit.le of the table. I am interested 
in this country; I pride myself in saying 
so. I wondet· what is the reason for this 
lack of interest? There must be some
thing wt·ong. It is a painful duty to criti
cize, but we have to do it. At one time we 
are told that we have to close down some 
of the police stations. Now at nearly every 
session the strength of the Police Force is 
increased. New buildings are to be put up 
and old ones repaired. 

Tm� CHAIBMAN : Largely at the re
quest of the Council. 

Mr. JACOB: I am making the point 
that there is on this estimate an item 
which we are discussing now-$34,500 for 
the erection of a police station at Williams
burg. In fact several items are being taken 
together now. When I criticised the Civil 
Service, or certain sectious of it, certain 
hon. Members said that my criticisms 
were too strong. Could we hear more 
damaging criticisms than thC'se that have 
just fallen from the lips of the last speaker? 
When it suits certain hon. Members they 
support a policy which pleases certain 
people. When it does not suit them they 
say something else. 

�fr. DE AGUIAR: It is regrettable 
that Members of this Council should have 
to come he1·e from time to time to criti
cise the expenditure of this particular 
Department. If it were not for the need 
which we know exists in this Colony for 
the proper establishment of an institution 
such ns the Tuberculosis Hm1pital I thiuk 
most Members of the Couucil would hnn
criticised the Department, and Gorern-
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ment in particular, more strongly than per
haps they will do this morning unde>r this 
head. The hon. Member for Berbice 
River (Mr. Eleazai·) said, and we know it 
as a fact, that the original estimate for 
the erection of this hospital was in the 
Yicinity of $78,000. The Colonial �ecrc
tarv indicated that that money has been 
spe�t, and that a further sum· of $68,000 
will be required to complete the work. We 
are asked to-da,y to appro,-e of the expendi� 
ture of $16,674, and I am sure the Couucil 
will be approached at a latrr date for the 
balai,cc of the monev to complete the work. 
It seems to mo to be· all wrong. How is it 
that an efficient Department when called 
upon to prepare an estimate for the 
erection of this hospital, supplied an 
estimate of $78,000 at a time when we 
could not afford the money and had to 
approach the Imperial Government for a. 
grant, and after the work has been started 
we find that we are unable to do tho work 
in its entirely? I know that lho Depa.rt
meut is under inquiry, and I also know 
that thern are certain proposals to re
organize the D1,>pi�rtmeut. That, in my 
opinion, is sufficient evidence of the fact 
that something wrong has been discovered. 

I have risen to make this criticism 
because I am going to ask quite definitely 
that the report of the Committee be made 
available to Members of the Council as to 
the findings of the inquiry that is going on. 
1 am not satisfied, itnd I am quite sure 
that scrnral :Members al'O cfosatisfiod 
about the working of this Dcp,LrLment. 
This particular matter is nothing short of 
a scandal. I cannot understand how it is 
possible for men who consider themselves 
�xperts in their work, to prepare an 
�stimate aud when the work has begun to 
find that it is going to cost twice as ruuch. 
I can assure Government that that does 
J?0t happen anywhere else. As far as I 
know, when au estimate for work of that 
kind is being prepared a prudent man 
would allow 10 per cent. for conLingencies. 
I am quite sure that when that estimate of 
$78,000 was made contingencies found a 
place in it. What then is the e-xplanation 
of tl11• rlilTerencr of $68,000 ? It would be 
i11hum1m to ,Lttempt to move the deletion 
of this item I wish mv conscience would 
allow me to ' do so, but knowing the need 
that exists for an institution of this kind 
1 <lo uoL proposP to take that step. BuL I 
uw goiug Lo ut;k Llmt the fullest possible 

inquit-y be t11ade into this particular work 
of the Department, aud that the 1·eport of 
the inquiry be made available to :Members 
of this Council. I do not think that is 
too much to ask. 

In nine cases out of ton estimates 
pt·epared by this Department for work 
of this kind are exceeded. Some Members 
call it under-estimating. I do not like the 
description" under-estimating" or the sug
gestion DUl,de by my hon. friend, the Mem
ber fo1· Berbice River (.Mr. Eleazar) that 
it was under-estimated for set purpose. 
There must be some other reason. ,v e have 
engineers, draught11men, and a number of 
experts in the various branches of con
struction_ work, and yet ,ve have never been 
able to obtain an estimate for any work 
done by this Department which was com
pleted at a figure even near to the 
original estimate. That is a scandal, and 
what I cannot understand is thiLt over and

over again criticisms are levelled at tho 
esLimatos of this Department and yet no
body in the Department seems to do any
thing about the matter. Nobody seems to 
make any enquiry. If they do we never 
hear anything about it. Things have

reached such a stage that Government it
self has ha.cl to make some enquiry. It 
seems to rue that the time has come when 
we ought to use a new broom altogether. 
(M:r. Eleazar : Hear, hear) and re-organize 
the Department in all its branches, 
engineering, construction works, and things 
of that kind. I am not going to sug
gest that Mr. "X " or .Mr. "Y" should 
go or remain. Ct>rtainly there a.re very 
capable men in that Department, but the 
questio11 is whether they are pulling their 
weight. I cannot help saying that this 
particular work has been so outstanding 
that one cannot but characterize it as the 
most shameful and scandalous in so far as 
this Department is concerned. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
would like to remind hon. Members tha.t 
the preparation of the estimate for this 
work was done several years ago . .An estim
ate was prepared generall,r , I believe, by 
the then Surgeon-General, the GoYemment 
.Medical Officer of Henlth, and the then 
Director of Public \\' orks, L ut what can
not be found to-<fay is anv record of the 
details of the estimate or" of the plans. 
Personally I think that to some e:x:lent 
that estiwate was changed. In this esti-
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mate an additional $8,000 was included for 
special equipment asked for by the present 
Director of Medical Services. In other 
words $8,000 is required over and above 
the original estimate for special equipment. 

Mr. D.E AGUIAR: I quite sympathize 
with Government i£ the original plans have 
eithei: been misplaced, lost or destroyed. 
Jt will make it ,omewhat difficult to 
ascerba1n how the estimates were prepared 
in the first instance, but howeve1· regret
table that may be it seems to me that what 
is required in this inquiry will be a little 
more tha.n that. In spite of the fact that 
the original estimates cannot be found it 
should be possible for the cost of the work 
that has been done so far to be prepared 
with the hope of finding out how, when and 
where the di£fe1·ence arose. I cannot see 
very much difficulty in that, and I am 
suggesting to Government that the Com
mittee that is inquiring into the matter 
should be charged with ascertaining the 
cost, and should be prepared to go into the 
minutest details of the work done and the 
expenditure incuned, because it does not 
matter if the original estimates have been 
lost. The only purpose which the original 
estimates would serve would be to make 
comparisons with the actual cost of the 
work. In that respect they would serve 
a. useful purpose, but while we bewail the
fa.ct that the estimates have been lost l do
not think the inquiry should cease. I do not
think it has ceased, and I do urge that the
question of the money spent so far should
be carefullly inquired into. I cannot see
any difficulty in doing that.

The point is that unless that is done it 
would be impossible for Government pro
perly to lay the blame on any person or 
any particular set of persons 1·esponsiole 
for this work. I do not think it would be 
corrrect to blame the Head of the Depart
ment £or the excess. That would be wrong. 
I am not blaming him at all, nor am I 
suggesting that this immediate sub-head 
should be blamed. The fault might be 
somewhere else, but wherever the fault 
may be I think it is the duty of Govern
ment to charge the Committee of lnquiry 
to make the fullest investigation poasible 
into this matter, because it is impossible 
for me to u.nderstand how work originally 
estimated to cost $78,000 should now cost 
$146,000. It is beyond my unde�·standin�. 

THE C6LONlAL SJ,i:CRiETAP.Y: I do 
not want hon. Members to nave the idea 
that there is any thought of misappropri · 
ation of funds. The finding of the Com
mittee was that the money has been spent, 
but there was gross und�r-estimating, and 
to a small extent the prices of materia.ls 
a.nd wages have risen. I thio.k it is pretty 
clear that if plans had been drl),wn up and 
the estimate based on those plans it wou.ld 
have been possible to find them. Therefore 
one can safely say that no proper plans were 
made on which to base estimates. I think 
that was the mistake from the beginning. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT : I have ·never 
vet heard in this Council such a condem
nation of Government method as has been 
ma.de by the Colonial Secre�ry. I wa11 
very ple�sed when he rose a second time 
and tried to make an explanation, be0towie. 
the matter had left a very unpleasant taste 
in my mouth. He says there has been no 
defalcation, but the whole matter appears 
to me to be most unbusinesslike. 

I observe on the schedule an item of 
$-!,315 required £or the completion of a 
cottage at Eve Leary for the accommodation 
of a ·w aJ"rant Officer. From the figures 
given I calculate that that cottage will cost 
$6,000 52. Why a cottage should cost 
$6,000 is beyond my compreheusion. I am 
positive that i£ the work had been given 
out to some responsible 6rm or a. 
reputable contractor it would not have 
cost more than $3,000. The wood used in 
the construction of the building should c;er
tainly not have cost more than $2,400, and 
the cottage should not take more �han six 
weeks to build. That is. a condemnation of 
the methods of the Puplic Works Depart
ment. I am therefore not surprised at 
this expenditure. 

Mr. SEAFORD: With reference to the 
remarks made by the hon. :Member for 
Central Demerara (Mr. DeAguiar) I think 
that as a member of the Committee I 
should make a few remarks. The Com
mittee went very carefu.lly · into the whole 
circumsbances of th.is hospital at Best, and 
the conclusi,on we cl!,me to was that there 
were no detailed drawings prepared unbil 
the construction of the building had started. 
"\Vhat happened at the time was, I think, 
that the Public Works Department was 
weak in Drnwin6 Office staff. They had 
not the time to I repare all the drawings 
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they desired, and I am afraid they were 
rather rushed by Government at the time. 
They got out on a very rough scale certain 
figures to do the work. It was thought 
that the buildings planne<l were too small 
and some alterations were made to suit the 
:lledical Department. They were also told 
they could not get more money, and I think 
that instead of sticking to their guns the 
Public \Yorks Department were induced to 
estimate for increased buildings. That is 
responsible for the present position. They 
did not, in our opinion, resist Government 
sufficiently. 

Apart from that, the Committee did not 
consider there had been any falsifica
tion. After going over the buildings and 
the materials used the Committee was 
satisfied that tho money had been ex
pended. Apart from bad estimating, it 
must be borne in mind that the estimate 
was prepared some time ago, and .that the 
cost of labour and materials has gone up 
since then. That accounted for a consider
able amount of the increase. In addition 
to that a new plant required by the Medi
cal Department cost $8,000 and another 
item which rather let them down was that 
they anticipated they would get $6,000 
worth of material out of the old hospital, 
but they got nothing at all. When those 
sums are added together they amount 
to about $30,000, which slightly relieves 
the position. I am not here to apologize 
or make excuses for the Public "\Yorks 
Department because I feel that it must 
shoulder the blame for this excess. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I always like to hear 
the hon. Membe1· speak because he always 
expresses a very frank opinion, without 
fear, favour or partiality. But even with 
his explanation we want to know where is 
the $60,000 after deducting the additional 
$8,000? 

THE CHAIRMAN: The hon, Member 
does not understand. The Committee is 
satisfied that all the money has been 
spent on the work, and that the work that 
has been done represents on the whole a 
reasonably fair value for the amount 
expended. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I fully understand, 
but I think I am quite qualifie.l to �ay 
that a building should cost $15,000. I am 
not an engineer, but in m�· own sphere I 

can teach engineers how to cany on their 
business. That is what we lawyers do. 
Where has this $60,000 gone? There 
seems to me to be more people to blame 
than those persons who actually prepared 
the estimate some years ago, because on 
what data did the work commence? If plans 
were made where have they gone to ? Ilave 
they gone with the person who prepared 
them ? I have told Government before, that 
I know of my own knowledge, and I brought 
it to the notice of the then Director of 
Public I\_, orks, tlmt the Department was 
paying for materials which were never 
bought, and also for transporting them. 
Public money has been spent in that way. 

'.l'nE CHAIRMAN : On that building ? 

Mr. ELEAZAR: No, sir, I am tell
ing Government what transpired in the 
past when we got guess estimates such as 
we a1·e dealing with now. Therefore when 
one becomes sceptical of estimates of lhis 
nature there is good reason for it. Govern
ment need not pride itself that it has 
escaped creditably from this matter. Too 
many people have been involved in it. Thern 
has been gross dereliction of dutv on the 
part of several persons. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I do not believe in 
flogging dead horses, but this is indeed a 
�ery bad case and I feel so strongly about, 
it that I am tempted to rise again. 

Tim CHAIRMAN : I am not quite 
cleat· whether the hon Member for Bcrbice 
River moved the deletion of the item. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : No, sir, I criticised 
the item but said it would have to go. 

�Ir. DEAGUIAR : I feel very stronrrly 
about this matter, and although I h�ve 
the Yery highest regard for the remarks 
made by the hon. Member for Georgetown 
North (Mr. Seaford), fo1· his knowledge of 
this kind of work, and also for the inquiry 
he must ha,e made on the Committee, 
I feel that Gornrnment should do a little 
mo1·e tlmn that. I therefore ask in all sin
cerity that the .report of the Committee 
whiuh investigated this particular phase of 
the activities of the Public 1V orks 
Department should be laid on the table for 
the inforlllation of Members. I do not 
think thnt is an unreasonable request to 
make, and I hope Government will accede 
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to it. I do not suggest any lack of know
ledge on the part of the members of the 
Committee, but I think it would come with 
good grace if Government would lay the 
report on the table. It might allay any 
fears that one might have. I accept the 
statement that there was no misappropria
tion of funds or materials of any kind, but 
I personally would like to see the report of 
the Committee, not merely for this par
ticular matter, but because it might avoid 
some future criticisms of the work of the 
Depa1·tment. I would like a pronounce
ment from Government as to whether mv 
request will be acceded to. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGIIT: I formally 
move that item -16-Erection of building 
for Government Produce Depot, $5,500 
-be struck out. I consider it a waste of 
money. It would be very much cheaper
for Government to rent premises at $30
per month and experiment with this Dep6t
for a year or so. I agree that this
experiment is going to be a thorough failure.
The1·e is no doubt that there will be over
production and prices will fall. I think
this money could be better spent in some
other direction. If Government lent the
money to the Loan Banks for the pur
pose of making advances lo the farmers
that would be a wiser course to adopt than
to erect this building, especially after what
we heard this morning about the manner
in which the Public Works Department
constructs buildings. I think this item
should be struck out in the interest of the
taxpayers.

l\Ir. C. V. WIGHT: It is rather 
unfortunate that the hon. Member for 
North Western District (Mr. Jacob) should 
hase referred to the vacant chairs. It may 
be that his oratory does not come up to 
the standard which would keep those Mem
bers glued to their chairs, but I quite 
agree with him that had the Electives got 
together and come to the Council with a 
set policy of criticism I am sure it would 
have been much more effective and would 
have carried much more weight. It does 
appear, however, from the remarks of the 
Colonial Secretary that the original 
estimate has been lost. The Co.lonial 
8eCl'eta1·y has evidently come to that con
clusion, but isn't it possible that it might 
have been removed cM·elessl�·, rwgligt>ntly 
or wilfully? ThiR is not the first occasion 
on which the Council has been asked to in-

crease an estimate of this Department. What 
happened in other cases in which the 
Council was asked to increase an estim:1.te ? 

The hon. Member for Georgetown Central 
(Mr. Percy C. Wight) anticipated me with 
regard to item 46. It seems to me that 
this state of affairs proves that there is 
something radically wrong in the whole 
system of this Department. It wants 
rejuvenating or re-organizing. There is 
some difference of opinion as regards the 
necessity for a Produce Depot, but I am 
of the opinion that the fixing of prices 
should benefit the farmer and the com
munity if the farmer would give the scheme 
his support, and if he does not allow out
side people to dissuade him from the outset. 

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
gathet· that the hon. llember is under the 
impression that the Public Works Depart
ment will be asked to erect this building. 
The proposal is that the Transport Depart
ment will erect it because it will be erected 
on land belonging to the Transport 
Department. 

Mr·. C. V. WIG B:T: What will happen 
if after a few yea1·s Government finds that 
this venture is not a success? Would 
Government make some other ulie of the 
building? It �cems to me that in ordet· to 
get over the difficulty and the constant re
iteration by Members of this Council 
against tlte waste in the Public Works 
Department, the system should be 
cl111.nged immediately and drastically. 

Mr. HU)1PHRYS: I had not intended 
to speak on this matter at all because it 
seemed to me from the outset that it was 
the sad old story of the money ltaving 
been spent ao3 the work not completed. 
I will, however, tako this opportuni1 y 
again to ask Govemment why shouldn't 
this work be given out to independent 
contractors? Every time work is per
formed by the Public Works Department 
there is either no excess on the estimate 
or defalcations. There are at least two or 
three contractors in this Colony who are 
men of substance nod can give the nects
sary bond for the performance of this 
work. Whv shouldn't the Public Works 
1 lepartment prepare plans and specifica
tionR anrl call for tenders for the erection 
of thi� Luilding? It is realizE:d on all 
sides that Government ii:i fair game, and as 
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long as that reeliug continues to exist 
there will be over-expenditure and defal
cations. I think that in England and in a 
great many of the larger Colonies works 
of this nature are always given out to 
tender. I think: we have come to the 
stage when Government should conside1· 
the advisability of not allowing public 
works to be done by the Public Works 
Department itself. Tbu.t is the only way 
to get over this continual difficulty. 

Mr. �LEAZAR: Government schemes 
fail before they start. He1·e is an item 
for the e1·ection of a police station at 
Williamsburg. Everybody who knows the 
countt·y is awn.re that in the past police 
stations were established at strategic 
points. Two 01· th1·ee years ago when the 
Inspector-General was on leave somebo ly 
suggested to Government to close some of 
the police stations on the Corentyne be
cause there were too many, aud in spite of 
great protests the police station at the 
Canje bridge was close I down. It was 11. 

st1·ategic point, and siuce then that dis
trict bas been a hot bed of crime. ,vhat 
is the reason for the erection of a pulice 
station at Williamsburg except to watch 
Rose Hall village, which is at the roadside? 
Because in troublous times people g,·t 
nervy Govemment proposes to abandon 
the stretch of country between Canje and 
Albion and erect a police station at Wil
liamsburg. Some years 1tgo there wa� a 
rest house at Whim "here Government 
officers who had business on the Coren
tyne remained overnight. I understand 
that that building is to be converted into 
quarters for the N.C.O. Who suggested 
that? I was told by a. reliable officer that 
until he was informed by a. policeman that 
repafrs were being canied out the1·e he 
knew not a. word about it. In the old days 
the Magistrate stayed overnight at that 
rest house. Now it has been decided to 
build quarters for tl,e Magistrnte at Wil
liamsburg. To-day, with motor cars ply
iug day and night, a. Magistrate is to be 
stationed there for the purpose of signing 
warrants, because that will be all his work 
there. 

TnE CIIAIRllAN: Is the hon. Mem
be1· arguing th11 t a l\fagistmte is not needed 
011 the Corentyne? 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I say that much, and 
furthermore his house is uot needed. 

TnE CHAIRMAN: The hon. Membet· 
was a member of a. deputation to me which 
very strongly urged that a Magistrate be 
stationed there. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I think you will re
member, sir, that what I said at the time 
was that although the1·e was not sufficient 
work in Herbice for two Magistrates there 
was certainly mot·e than one man could do, 
and it appeared to me that a. little increase 
in the Magistrate's emoluments would meet 
the situation. I have never entt>rl:ained the 
idea that 11 Ma.gistrate should live on the 
Corentyne. If You1· Excellency under
stood me to say so you misunderstood me. 

THE CHAIR,UAN: The hon. Member 
says that the work is more than one mnn 
can do. ,vhat is the inference? 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I have always said 
that, but Govemment failed from its 
al'l'a.ngement. Government gave one Magis
trate £100 more on his pay in Bcrbice but 
when he left I lhink only two other 
Magistrntes got it. 

THE CIIAIRMAN: 1'he hon. Member 
says tha.t there i!:! really more work than 
one man can do, but he says if we give him 
£ I 00 mo, e he will <lo more than one mall 
Cl\11 do. 

M1·. ELEAZAR: That is good logic. 

THE CHAIRMAN : It is not good 
logic. 1f it is more work than one man 
can do it is no good giving him £100 more. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Give him £100 and 
he will do the work. (laughte1·). 

1'nE CHAIRMAN: What the hon. 
Member appears to mean is that it is more 
work than one man will <lo. 1'hu.t is very 
different. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: When I used the 
expression I h11d certain resen•ations 
which I need uot mention to Govemm�nt. 
Whatever I have said on the matter was 
subject to that 11rrange111e11t. I have never 
concei ve<l the idea, that a 1\11igistrate 
!:!houl<l live 011 the Coreutyne. All he will 
hove to do is to sign warrants, and that is 
not sullicient reason why he should live on 
the Corentyne. Government proposes to 
put a Magistrnte there and build a. house 
for him. It is public expenditure without 
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any thought. Why can't the Magistrate live 
iu New Amsterdam and carry on his work 
on the Corentyoe ? The destruction of 
the plans has ca.used these buildings to be 
erected by men who have just come into 
the country and-

Tm� CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
is again suggesting that these plans have 
be"n drawn up by men who have just 
come into the country. The man who 
drew them has been in the country over 
•H yea.rs as far as I know.

Mr. ELEAZAR : I am not speaking of
the plans now, I am speaking generully. I
linow that the first man who talked about
closing down police stations was the late
Sir Goi'rlon Guggisberg who said I.here
were too many. ,,hen Sir Edward Denham
ca.me somebody put it up to him to close
them down. When I make lliei,;e remarks l
know what I am tall-iug about. I must
excuse Your Excellency tu.king except.ion to
my 1·em11.1·ks.

Tm; CHAIRMAN: I am not Laking 
exception, I am trying to tell you the 
facts. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Auyliow Govemmeut 
"ill l1ave ils way; it is ahmp1 l'i�ht. I 
now come lo the erection of this liuildiu� 
which t,he hon. Member for Georgflown 
Central (Mr. Percy C. Wight) spoke about. 
Government is t>mbarking on an Pxperi
ment which everybody knows will fail. 
Government will add to thut failure a 
sum of $5,500 for u. building which w,ll 
reumin ou ito hands as 11 white elephant 
six mout.hs l1ence when I.he prnject lms 
failed. If Government i::1 l,e11t upon doing 
that it can prnceed. Surely Gove11nue11t, 
should take the advice of the hou. 
Member for Georgetown Centrul 011 

financial matters. I do uol, think uny 
member of the Government would 
challengr. his opiuion at all. 1 tl1i11k this 
is another attempt to waste $.3,:500. I 
think Your Excellency will be h• re six 
months hence for me to tell you " I told 
you so." 

Mr. DEAGlJlAR: When the Council 
resumed this morniug discussion w1ls cou 
fined to item 45. It was u11fortunnll• thnt 
I lllld lo leave the Co1111eil hurrit>dlv 
yc�tenlav afll'l'II0,111. I was undL•r tli'c• 
iwprcssi�n tlial Ll1e1 e would uol Im, c been 

further discussion under this head as has 
now taken place. I am g, ateful £111• the 
opportunity to make a few obserrntious on 
item H (a). I am not ()pposing the item, 
but I earnestly ask Government to con
hider the suggestion made by the hon. 
Member fo1· Eastern Dewerara (Mr. 
Humphrys) before the work is star.eel. As 
a matter of fact I had intended to make a 
similar suggestion when the gi>nernl ques 
tion of the 1·e-org11nization of the Depart
ment was before the Council, but as the 
hon. Membe1· mentioned it this morniug 
I will go one step further and ask Govern
ment to give his proposal a trial in this 
particular case. When I read the i em I 
was uot surprised at the figure of $3-1,500. 
I thought it was a. palace Governmeut wall 
building, but now it turns out to be a 
police station. 

"·'ith regard to the erection of a build
ing for the Produce Depot I supported the 
proposal to establish the depot generally, 
but I am asking Goverument very seriously 
to postpone the erection of this building. 
The proposal is an experiment which 
Governmeut and its advisers feel is going 
to be a success. Elected Members t.hink 
otherwise. Government ca1Tied the 
initial expenditure of $1,!)60. Let U'l 

expe1·iruent with half of the money and 
adopt the suggestion of the hon. )!ember 
for Georgetown Central (Mr. Percy C.

'\Y1glit) by renting a. building. I heard 
some mention of the Trnnsport Depart
ment. Perh1lps it is hoped that if the 
scheme f11il::1 Government will be able to 
l'll�s the building 011 to the Transport 
Dt'purtmeut. I presume that ii; the intention. 
That miLy be sound, witltout goi11g into 
the question of wltether the '.l'!'llusport 
Department has need for it. At present I 
thi11k it has all tho room it wauts ut 
the Georgetown stelliug and I must give 
the Dcpa1 tmeut credit for the fine bit of 
work it has done there. I think 
Gove1 nmeot �hould experiment with the 
least sum of money possible, and postpone 
the erection of this building until such 
time as huu. Members are satisfied that 
the schewe will be a succest1. 

T1rn CH,Hl:tMAN: We wust have a 
building of some kiucl. 

�Ir. P1,: AGU[AR: The eu:gc.,tiou i11 to 
rc11t oue, 

TuE l'il.UlUL.\S: There ii; uuL one on 
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the spot. The whole idea is to have it 
uext to the Market. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: Now I see what the 
reason is. I must admit that I did not 
see it before. It sei,ms to me that the 
idea is to deprive the lHarket of revenue. 

THE CHAIRMAN : Quite the reverse. 
W'e want to work in the clusest pos,ible 
co-operation with the Market. 

l\lr. DEAGUIAR: I was purposely 
avoiding the Market all tlie tirue. I 
1,hought the idea was to depd ve I he :Mar
ket, of the revenue it earns-at least 
depl'i ve somebody ; if not the Market then 
the Transport Department. I do urge 
that some effort be made to reut premises. 
Yesterday I said that Lhis scheme wus 
going to foil. To clay I say with a great 
deal of emphasis t!tat it will fail before it 
begins. If Gove1 nment says that this 
huilcling should he er, cted, and that the 
Tra11sport Departmeut will lrnve ueecl fol' 
it then pe1·ha1 s the money spent might 
not be consid reel such a waste, but if the 
'l'mnsport Department wants a little more 
spaoe it might not Rpend $5,500 fol' what
evel' acldilionul space it requireR, so that 
the, e will still be some was Le. l Llrink the 
erectio11 of the building �houltl be post. 
pouecl unLil such time as it i,; shown that 
it is possible to make the scheme a 
success. 

.1\1 r. GONSALVES : I do not agree with 
the remark a of tbo hon. M em be,. for Iler
bicH Hiver (Mr. El<'uzar) on the question 
of the :II agistrnte. In fact I must C'xpress 
greut disuppointment with his statement 
thi11 morning, anrl I sincerely hope that 
Go\'ernment will not take hi; suggestion 
seriously. I tnke it that whe11 Members 
suggPst cert.tin changes and improvements 
they do so in earnest and expect Govern
ment io act upon them. Ir, has always 
been conLendecl that there is a shortage of 
::\J agistraLes, and it has neve1· been sug
gested thar, an increase of pay would 
enable one Magistrate to do the work in 
Ber,bice. To hear tlris morniug that an 
i11crc1t&c of £100 on the salary of the 
"\Jagistmte would relieve the congestion of 
work in Berbice is really beyond me. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: I neYPr said thaL The 
original arrnngement \\'as that one :Magis
trnte should do the work and geL au txLrn 

£100. One Magistrate got the extra 
amount "nd his successor got it., but-

'l'HE CHAIRMAN: And he did the 
wo1k? 

Mr. ELEAZAR: Ye�, but with the one 
exception that the man who did not do the 
work got Lhe extra money. (laughte1·). 

1\lr. GON�A.LVES: Perhaps the hon. 
_\1embe1· will say that it bas never been 
advocated that ib is very desirable to have 
the Magistrate residing in his dist, ict. It  
has been argued here over and over that 
it is very inconvenient to people when a 
11 agistrate does not live in his district. 
To say now that it is not necessary for 
the Magistrate to live in his district is 
really beyond my understanding, and I 
should like to hear t be views of the hon. 
Member for Eastern Berbice (Mr. Luck
hoo) on the sugge!!tion. I do not wish 
Your Excellency and the public to have 
the impression that you should not worry 
with what Members say here. If that is 
the view inside or outside the Council I 
hope I shall not be elassccl with Lhose 
persons who feel that way, 

With rt>g1trd to the �uggestion that 
public works should be done by contract 
I know that the Public "7orks Depal't
ment has been criticized in many cases, 
and I suppose Members would like me 
to say in all cases, an<l has not been 
working to the satihfaction of the commun
ity. But there has also been criticism 
of the work done by contract. I read a. 
letter in a newBpaper in which complaint 
wns made of the treatment bv a contractor 
of the labourers undel' his· control, but 
that is a question of the character of the 
contractor. I d,, not agree that work 
should be gi vcn out to any sort of con
tmctor, and if labourers complain of the 
Lreatment t-hey receive from a contractor 
Govemment should see that th y are pro
tected. '!.'here 8hould be no question of 
saving a few dollars. 

I regret I was not here during the early 
part of the session to hear "!mt was said 
about the Tuberculosis Hospital, but as 
1:-' resident of the Society I know there has 

been gL"eat dis>tppointment that the work 
at Best has not be<'n completf-'d. There 
l1us either been uncle, -est.in1ating or over
spending, ancl I believe a Committee was 
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appointed to enq a ire in' o the me.tter. I 
think the findings of the.t Committee should 
be made available to Members because it 
will be interesting to know the cause of 
the exc.iss. I do ask that the work be 
proceeded with without delay. If the 
money is not sufficient to complete the 
work I hope it will be found. Tue ques
tion of the Hospital has been pending for 
a few years. 

THE CH \Ill.MAN: I take ib you mean 
that money should be found to make it 
useable. 

Mr. DE AGUIAR: I hope that later 
on money will be found to complete the 
work. I frust it will not be a case of just 
spending this amount and leaving it the1·e, 
but that the work will be completed 
according to plan. 

Mr. LUC KHOO: I wish to make a. 
small contribution to the debate on the 
question of the necessity for a Magistmte 
on the Corentyne Coa�t. The matte1· was 
debated ou several occasions, and I t,hink 
it was the considered opinion of responsi
ble citizens that the Magiste• ia.l staff sh0uld 
be increased in Berbice. There we1·e at one 
time three Magistrates in Borbice, oue !Lt 
Fort ,Vellington, one in NP.w Amsterdam 
and another on the Corent,·11e Coast. lu 
course of time when econoniics were being 
made the di!ltricts wore amalgamated and 
one Magistrate was put in charge of the 
judicial busines, in the County of Berbice. 
In view of re,.ent happenings the matte1· 
was brought very prominently uefore the 
public, and discussions have t1iken place 
among representative bodies in Berbice in
cluding the Berbice Chamber of Commerce. 
It was then de<;iued unanimously tha.t rep
resentations should be made to Govern
ment to increase the number of Magis
trates iu B1wbice. A deputation was re
ceived by You1· Excellency at Government 
House, and I think it was the view of the 
majority at least that the Magistel'ial 
staff' requil'ed stt·engtheniog in that direc
tion. As a result it was thought that the 
additional Magistrate should be stationed 
on the Corentyoe Coast where there is a 
large growing population, and where there 
are tln·ee thriving suga.r estates employing 
large numbers of laboure1·s

1 
and inhabited 

hy people of all races. 

With respect to the work now being 

done by the present �fagistrate there is no 
doubt that he is doing his very best. In 
fact I think he is over-working himeelf. I 
will illust1·ate what I mean. He has to 
attend court at �pt·inglands at 9 a.m. aod 
leiwes New Amsterdam at 7 o'clock, trav
elling a distance of 4 7 miles. With a l,reak 
of an hour he is at work until 15 or 6, and 
often as late as 7 o'clock in the evening in 
order t� dispose of the cases before him. 
As a result of that I can sa.y that litigants 
have been considet·ably inro11venieucecl be
cause thern is not sufficient time for the 
Magi41·11 te to cope with the volurue of 
work. People do not go to Court to have 
their case3 dealt with summarily, but to 
get a propet· headng. 8omo cases, al
though they appear to be trivial, involve 
very important principles of law. Fo1· 
waut of time the1·e are frequent postpone
ments of cases, and litigants cannot allord 
to give their witne•ses refreshers eve1·y 
clay they attend. Recently there have been 
many case, of a very sel'ious nature arising 
in that cfotrict, aud it is thought that th1:1 
inadequacy of the police staff contributer! 
to the non-detection of those crimes. l t 
might be asked wlmt is 1he v1lue of the 
presence of a l\J agi11trate in the district? I
think it has a vo1-y sulutary elfoct when 11 
Magistrn1 e can be !lel!n in the loe�tlity. Hi:1 
pre�cncc h ,s :L fa.r-re,whi11g eff�ct 011 th· 
dis<;ipliue of the people in the district. If

an acltlitional i\fogistru.te is to be stationed 
it1 Urnt district then a house mu,t be found 
fo1· him. 1 think it will be money well 
spent. After all Government obt,;ins a 
great def�l of revenue from fines. There is 
<Yreat ne<;essitv for a Mag sfrate in the dis
trict and [ think the item should be 11up
ported. 

Mr. RLEAZAR: Now that my friend 
the hon. olember for Georgetown South 
(Mr. Gonsalves) has hear<l the ho11. 
l\Jember fo1· Eristern Berbice (Mr. 
Luckhoo) he has heard whnt he has 
always heard before, and I do 11ot thinlc 
he has got ve, y much in addition. I do 
uot speak fot· convenience. I was won
dering whether the ,\Jagistrate was re
quired for Georgetown, because if my 
knowledge of the County of Berbi<;e, 
where I t1·avel at least twice every month, 
is worth anything I think it is worth more 
than that of the Member fot· Georgetown 
South on that question. 

Mr. GONSALVES: While I speak for 
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convrnience I take care whenever I do 
speak that I do not talk non-sense. I take 
the remarks of the hun. ME>mber for 
Eastern Berbice (Mr. Luckhoo) to support 
what I have said. 

l\1 r. PEER BACCHUS : I observe that 
the debate hns taken a new turn, and that 
is whether an additional Magistrate i� 
required for Berbice 01· not. I happen to 
be the represen1ative of 1i portion of the 
Cuunly of Berbice and I must say thu.t 
there not only exit1ts now the necessity for 
nn additional Magistrate but for some time 
past. We were told by the hon. Member 
for Bcrbice Ri vcr (Mr. Eleazar) that at 
one time the judicial work in the County 
of Berbice was carried on by one M agis
trate. I think the hon. Member might 
have gone a little fu1·ther and said that in 
those days he complained of having so 
many village courts throughout the 
County. I know that litigant!! have been 
very much inco11venie11ced not only on the 
Corentyoe Uoast but on the \Vest Const 
of Burbicc, be.caus" cases have been pend
i11g for months. r hope thr•t Lhe 
1\Iuhaicony Court will bP included in 
the l3erbice J uc.licinl District, and I sug
gest that Government should co11side1· t,he 
re-opening of the Weldaad Court. 

I do not think it is Government's idea to 
provide a house for the M ngistrnte free of 
rent. I think every Government officer 
pays rent for the house in which he lives, 
and in clue course I think the r<'nt 
received will more than cove1 the cost of 
the huilding. 

I would like to make my position very 
clear with rPgard to the building for the 
Produce Depot. I happen to be a membe1· 
of the Advisory Board of Agriculture 
which discussed the matter and unani
mously decided to give the venture a. trial, 
but having heard the arguments adduced 
here I think Government would be well 
advised to postpone the item for the 
erection of the buildmg. Even if the item 
i!l c11rried Government should still inquire 
into the possibility of renting a building 
in the vicinity of the Market. 

Mr. C. V. WIGIIT: Having heard the 
rlifference of opinion between the hon. 
Member for Berbice River (.M1·. Eleazar) 
,,nd the hon. Member fo1· Georgetown 
South (:Mr. Gonsalves) I would say that 

perhaps the delay in tl1e appointment of 
an additional Magistrate was anticipfited 
by the hou. Attorney General as he found 
himself in difficulty to know whether hon. 
)!embers really wanted an additional 
Magistrate, or whether the discussion on 
the question of an additional Magistrate 
has been put forward in order to speed 
up th,1t appointment 

I find myself unable to agree with the 
views of the hon. Member for Central 
Demernra (Mr. De Aguiar) and the hon. 
Member for Eastern 1 ·emeraru. (Mr. 
Humphrys) on the questi"n of giving out 
public works to contrnct. ThE>re are 
seveml cletnils to be considered. ThNe is 
the question of rates of pay al,out which 
there is difference among employees. 
There i� also the questi, n whether 
Government would be able to fix rates of 
pny and also whethe1· a contrnctor should 
employ people resident in the district in 
which the work is being done. 'l'ho1:1e a1·e 
some of the det1Lils to be considered, and 
whethe1· the Pul,lic \Vorks Department 
should continue to employ the same 
number of people. It seems to me that a 
suggestion of tlmt !<inc.I would h1ive to be 
formulated and the details cousidered by 
Government and the Council. 

1\1 r. ELEAZAR: With respect to the 
l\fogislmte in Berbice I think the hon. 
Member for Eastern Berbice (Mr. Luck
hoo) will bear me out when I sav that [ 
have always maintained the positio·n I take 
up now, that the arrangement was that 
Govemment would give the Magistrate an 
additional .£100. Government did so up 
to a. ce1·tain point and then withdrew it. 
There i� nothing new about my sayinu that. 
It was Government's arrangement 

0

which 
Government ctid not keep. The question I 
raised this morning was that there was no 
nece,sity to build 11 house and compel the 
l\.Iagistra.te to live on the Corentync. 

'l'HE CHAIRMAN: I thiuk this is a 
convenient poiut to adjourn. I understand 
that ho11. Members wish to attend the 
funeral thi� afternoon. There has been a 
very saJ accident and I am sure that Mem
bers of the Council wish to show their 
i;ympathy. I therefore propose to 11.djoum 
the Council at 3.30 this afternoon. 

The Committee adjourned for the 
luncheon recess until 2 p.m. 
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2. p.m.-

Mr WOOLFORD : I woul<i like to
make 11, few remarks which, I hope, will be 
of interest to hon. MemberR of Council. 
The vote I am more concerned about is 
the proposal to erect quarters on the 
Corentyne Coast for the permanent 
Magistrate the Government proposes to 
appoint to that area. It is au appointment 
which has been urged on the Government 
for some yea.rs past. Generally speaking 
I happen to know that throughout the 
country districts it is a physical impos
sibility for a Magistrnte to perform his 
duties with anythiug like a degree ofsatis
faction either to the public or himself. 
The points made by the hon. �I ember for 
llerbice Rive1· (Mr. Elcnzar) are a. reitern
tion nf the real problem. The .M 1lgi�trate 
at the Courts on the Corentvne Coast has 
from time to time engaged i; very hurr'ed 
a.nd unsatisfactory h ial becaus·1 of the 
necessity for him to be present tlt some 
other Court the next day. It very often 
l1appens, as the hon. "ember says, that 
the Magistrate leaves his work unfini�hcd. 
I have known Ca.!!es where , he cost to the 
public has been enormous and out , f all 
p1·opo1·tion to th· mlltter in dispute between 
the parties. One can imagine the difficulty 
of persons who have case!i for heMing in 
any Cou1·•, say at 8pl'inglands, 01· ,vhim, 
or Albion, having to go there three or four 
times before their cases are disposed of. 
They can only travel either by bu� 01· 
motor car, or donkey ca.rt, anti i• often 
happens tha.t they have to wait umil the 
Magistt·o.re has concluded hig wo1·k for Lhe 
day, which may be at six o'clock, before 
they can le1we for t hefr homes, arriving 
there at 1,ighl. 

I have not risen merely to elaborate on 
that pnint but Io pnint out t ha.t there are 
great difficulties i11 the present magisterial 
administration. The central office for all 
1ragisterial work in Uerbice is in New 
Amsterdam. If u. person residing at 
Skeldon requires the services of the M11gis-
1el'inl DepMtment, hie reques�. has to 
reach New Amsterdam in some form or 
other and it is to , he public an incon
v,•1,ience to have to do so. I would like 
to know whether Government has con
sidered what is going to happen by the 
Magistrate being resiclP11t 01, the Core11-
tyne Coast and han11g lo sit tlt 011e of 
the Courts on th1lt Collst. In practice 

at the pre•ent time a clerk and a bailiff

fr, m New Amsterdam have to attend his

Cou1·t and that is necessary if the Magis • 
trate is to perform bis duties prope1·ly. 
Whe1·e are his records to be kept? There 
must be some accommodation for a. centl'a.l 
office of i1ome kind to serve the Corentyne 
area 11s distinct from the central office at 
New Amsterdam. There is confu�ion now 
and there will be greater confu11ion still if 
you only provide a Magislrate. The situa
tion cannot be met by the appointment of 
a Magistrate alone. I hope Government 
is not goi11g to expect the bailiff and the
Magistrate's Clerk to continue to suffer
the same inconvenienc1:1 that they are 
suffering to-day and only t"xclude the 
Ma�istrate from doing so. One of the 
· reasons for this appointment is that it
will enable the· judici!ll work of the
Corentyne CoiLst to be performed by some
one resident there. Unless t,here is some
arljustm,•nt, if I may say so, it is going to
happen that the staff, who will have to 
f,>lluw the Magistrnt·, who is permanent on 
the Coast, will not get back to their dis
tricts until a late hour. I do not know
what takes place to-day, but there was a

time when the Magistrnte, for reasons of
economy, had to t1Lke the clerk and the
bailiff in the same cat· in order to eave
travelling expenses. I t.uspect that the
Magistrate does not now travel alone.
Therefore it would save some amount of
travelling and public inconvenience if a.
Magistrate's ollice were 11,lso opened some•
where in the Corentyne distric�.

I have heard many an allusion made as 
to the necessity for this appointment on 
the ground that disturbances in the dis
trict ma.y leseen as a 1·esult of the appoint
ment. I fail to see a.ny connection 
between the two things. There are far 
more important issues than that. Cattle 
stealing is prevalent on the Corentyue 
Coast, and as the hon. Member for Berbice 
River pointed out, you have removed one 
of the arms of control of that traffir. pass
ing do,1'11 to the New Amsterdam slaughter 
house where the cattle are disposed of to 
butchers and subsequently killed, in the 
removal of the police guard at the 
Canje Toll House. That was an essen
tial spot for detection as the two or three 
men stationed there provided sufficient 
precaution against cattle-stealing which 
uff,·uce u1ost,l r constitutes a fair num
ber of the cl'iminal cuses which take place 
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in that district and which take up much 
of the time of the Magistrate in the actual 
hearing. The manufacture of bush rum is 
another offence which is very much in 
evidence in the Berbice district, and the 
stuff i!! being conveyed even on the buses 
without r;,ny interruption, because of the 
lack of control. These proposals are all 
known, and I am rather surprised to know 
that in any recommendation made to 
Government it has been orerlooked that 
some kind of police control should be 
established at two important strategic 
points-one at Tarlogie and the other at 
the Canje Bridge. 

THE CHAIR.\1AN: There is a police 
station at Tarlogie. 

Mr. WOOLFORD: I understand there 
used to be one there. As regards this 
appointment, what is going to h:tppen with 
these two Magistrates in the county of 
Berbice? It is perfectly cleur that if you 
relieve the New Amsterdam M,igistrate of 
the necessity of visiting the Corentyne 
Coast you would lmve to find some work 
fo1· him to do, as the work i,1 New 
AmsLerclam is insufficient to l:eep him 
employed for more than two or three clays 
a week. Is he going to be made to rlo the 
lleliance Court work? If not he ought Lo 
be made to do so. All these re-arrnnge
ments come within the ju isdiction of the 
Attorney-General, and I am only throwing 
out the suggestions I ham made in order 
to attract his attention to the matter. 
Reliance Court �hould be definitely 
attached to his area. IE the jul'isdictiou 
has to be altered let that district be in
cluded in the New Amsterdam Judicial 
district. I further suggest that Lhe Magis
trate Judicial District of New Amsterdam 
be extended to )1ahaicony ou the E1tst 
Coast, Demerara. The New Amsterdam 
Magistrate should go down to l\faha,ieony 
and there should be a Court at W eldaacl. 
That would lessen public inconvenience. 
The natul'lll coroll11.ry is that the Magis
trate on the East Const, Dernerara, would 
not have to go to Mahaicony at all. All 
the e Magistrates from time to time ttre 
very fully engnged. 

A case in which I WI\S engaged 
serves as all excellent example of what 
takes place. IL was a dispute over 
t.he ownership of a cow nud there was
the necessity of keeping the cow in

the courtyard under police control from 
day to-day. It cost something like $69 
to keep !,hat cow there, nod it is quite 
definite that the animal did not cost so 
much. My client was charged with steal
ing the animal and I tried to establiah 
ownership. No one was allowed to get to 
the animal even to feed it. The cost was 
borne by my client who was eventually 
acquitted of the charge of stealing his 
own animal. )ieans of identification were 
not procur ,hie and in the meanwhile the 
animtLI was detained at a cost to my client, 
simply because it was absolutely impos
sible for the Magistrnte to conclude tho 
hearing of the case within a reasonable 
period. If tlmt proposal-the Maha.icouy 
Court being brought into the New Amster
dn,m Judicial District-is adopted, I think 
that would meet the case. 

I want to make another suggestion. 
When the time arrives and we change our 
ha.bits and addrnss ourselves to new con
ditions I would like to see a Judicial 
appoinl,ment made to New Amsterdam. I 
1un sittisfied it woulrl save public expense. 
When a Judge has to visit the Criminal 
Court in New Am-,te1·dam he is confronted 
not only with having to preside aL the 
Assizes but also with having to do a 
quanLity of civil work which is always 
ready for trial long before the Crimin,il 
Session. 1'he Criminal Session being 
fixed by Statute cannot he held at any 
other time, and the civil work is usually 
po�tponecl until the criminal work is 
finished. A or B from the Corentyne 
Coast, who is expecting his civil case to 
be Lu.ken, has to wait until C 01· D who is 
charged with larceny, has been acquitted 
ot· convicted or referred for trial again. 
lie never know8 when the criminal calen
dar is going to end, and in Lhat way there 
is a good deal of public inconvenience 
causecl If you appoint a J udge-�lagis
trnte for tho County of Berbice he could 
find time to do the Magisterial work of 
New Amsterdam other than indictable 
matters, and 1tlso to do all the civil work 
which i'> necessary for the County of 
Derbice. At some period he could pre
side ove1· Lhe C1·imi11al Session hl'ld in that 
CounLy and thus save public expense in 
some rlirecLio11s 1rnd public inconvenience 
iu other·. 

TBK CHAIRMAN: He will function 
as a Magisbrate and as a Judge. 
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Mr. WOOLFORD: Yes. You want a 
good man, one with experience. It may 
be said that there may be time!! when he 
may as �I agistrate have a preliminl\ry in
vestigation taken before him and it will 
not be right for him also to try the case. 
That is so. Iu such an event one of the 
Judges could be assigned to preside over 
the trial. You could find a man to fill the 
position I am advocating for £1,000 a, year. 
If the position is examined you would find 
that a system of that kind would give 
satisfaction. There will be no necessity 
in some cases for the Appeal Court always 
to sit in Georgetown. The Chief Justice 
or one of tho Judges can go to Berbice 
and the Judge-\tagistrate, who is there 
and who is a Judge after all, can sit along 
with the Chief Justice, or t,he Judge 
appointed for the purpose, and decide 
appeals. 

I do hope that a review of the magis
terial position in Berbice will be m1tde. 
All this trouble has arisen because one 
l\Iagistrnte wishing to earn .£LOO extra 
unde1·took to do the whole of the work in 
the County, when we all knew that he could 
not do it and that he never intended to do 
it. It is trne that he did preside as a 
l\Iagistrate but he disposed of cases in a 
ruost perfunctory fashion. From that 
time, however, it haR bet-n thought tlmt if 
you pay £ LOO extra you can find another 
to do the work, This has been a great 
mistake. No amount of additional pay can 
enable one man to get through satisfactorily 
the work that bas to be done in the 
entire County. What is wanted in all 
Magistel'ial Courts is a careful investiga
tion of cases and not a summary dispo!lal 
of them. 

I do not wish to delay the debate, but I
think some mention should be made about 
the establishment of a G .. vernment Produce 
Depot. I think the hon. Member for George
town Central (Mr. Percy C. Wight) sug 
gested that a building may be rcn ted. The 
site is a very important matter to be con
�idered in connection wiLh the proposal. 
There is no site at the Government stall 
ing to be rented, nor is there one adjacent 
to it to be rented. Although the building 
is to be constructed at a cost of $5,600 
there will be no diffieulty at al1, if the 
scheme proves a failure, in the Transport 
Department being able hereafLer to mal-.e 
prnfltable use of it. There are a good many 

direction� in which that can be done. The 
public will gladly pay for additional 
storage facilities if they at·e available. 
Hon. l\lembers need have no llpprehension 
of thH building on the ground that the 
scheme may o-r may not be a failure. 

TnE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The 
closing remarks of Lhe last speaker are 
exactly what I was going to say in regard 
to Lhe site. It is very imp,>rtant that a. 
site near the waterfront should be selected. 
I know that enquiries were made to see 
whether suitable accummodaLion could be 
rented but none was found, I was told 
to-day that it is illlf•Ossible to rent a por
tion of space in t.he Stabroek Market. I

also understand that the amount of space 
it is possible Io obtain and the t·ent to be 
paid will uot be I\ satisfactory arrangement 
in the opinion of those who have to run it. 
As hon, Members have said, if by chance 
t.he project failed there would he no diffi
culty in Government finding use for any
building 1hat might have been erected, If
the Council votes this money G11vernment
would go closer into the matter and ascer
t,iin whether it is possible to erect a
smalle1· building. The proposal calls fot·
a building 60ft. by 90ft. being erected, but
it may be possible to erect a s1Dalle1· build
ing. That will be investigated. I hope
the Council will pass the amount; if
Government is satisfied that it is nec8.i!sary
to put up a building of this size it will then
be dune.

'l he hon. }I ember fo1· Central Demerarn 
(\Ir. De Aguiar) fears the loss of Town 
Council fees. 'l'he Town Council will not 
lo�e any fees, as ana11gemeuls are lo be 
made for the landi11g fees to be paid over 
to the Town Council. Government will 
not keep those fees, 

With regard to the remarks made by 
the hon. l\Iember for Eastern Demerara. 
(l\lr. Humphrys), who r.-fened to Oovern
meut �iving out the wo1 k to contract, hon. 
Members are aware that small contracts 
are given out. l\Iost of the painting work 
is done by contract, and small carpentry 
work is also given out to contract. I

uudel'stand that from time to time the 
Public Works Department has endeavoured 
to give out work to contract, Plana and 
specific:itions have been prepared aud tc11-
de1·s called for, but 1 am infot·med that 
there are very few p<'ople here "ho can 
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tender very accurately. I am told that 
the variations in tenders are tremendous, 
in some cases it is quite obvious that the 
work cannot be carried out for the small 
size of the tenders sent in, while. on the 
other hand there are some ten<lers which 
are much highet· than what the Department 
itself lms to pay for the work to be done. 
Govel'Jlment will coni!ider whether there 
are any works from time to time which 
may be given out to contract. It has not 
only been tried here but actually carried 
out fot· yeat·s in another· Colony and 
found to be unsatisfactory. The difficulty 
between the Department concerned and the 
contractot i11 that the contractor wants lo 
make as much out of the contra.ct aR he 
can, while the Department giviug out 
public work to contra.ct wants to get as 
fine a building as possible. I understand 
the chief difficulty has been the type of 
tender which has been submitted when 
contracts are called for. 

'l'aE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Mr. 
Pretheroe) : Sir, with regard to oub-head 
H(b;-" Erection of Magistrate's Quarters 
at Williamsburg, Corentyne, $6,000 "
Under Head "Public Works Extra
ordinary," the position is that this 
Council approved of the appointment of 
au additional Magistrale !illd Lhe salary of 
that l\l agistrnte, ancl this Council is now 
asked to provide the money fo,· providing 
him with a house. I do not think the 
site ought necessarily to be taken as 
definitely and finally settled. Quite recently 
I had the opportunity of visiting the pro
posed site accompanied by Dr. Maclonnan 
(Director of Medical Services) and T am 
personally in favour of that particul!u· 
site. The jurisdiction of this Magistrate 
will be the east side of the Berbice River, 
excluding the Oourts of New Amsterdam, 
Sisters and Reliauce. It follows, there
fore, that he must reside somewhere in the 
area I have just mentioned. This Council 
is asked to approve of the p1·ovi8io11 of 
Lhis money to erect his quarters in that 
area., uot necessarily at ,vmiamsburg. As 
t·egards the records and staff of the new 
Magistrate, it is proposed that he should 
keep his records at the Court whe1·e be 
may preside. 

Reference has been made Lo the staff. 
In Lhe clt'llft estimates submitted Lo tho 
Colonial tiecreLary sorne flve or si){ week� 
ugo, jJl'll\ i�w.1 l.u� bt>eu tl1ere wa<lc fur uue 

,ulditional Court clerk, one additional 
Ulass III clerk, and an additional bailiff. 
I hope when the estimates come before 
this Council they will receive entire 
approval. That is all the staff required hy 
the Magistrate who is required to live in 
this house. ,vheu this area is taken over 
by the new Magistrnte, the Magistrate at 
present in New Amsterdam will, as tenta
tively arranged, be responsible for tho 
Reliance and Sisters Courts and as far 
west as the i\Jahaicony Court. It is 
essential that this house be built. The 
money "wasted" hy the Magistrate in 
travelling hundreds of miles in the pur
fonnance of his duties will be cut down 
one-half by putting this house in the dis
trict. There should be no difficulty in 
passing this amount. 

Mr. lJE AGUIAR: May I ask whether 
the question I raised in t·egard to the 
report of the Committee-

TnE CHAIRMAN : I will den! with 
that before the molion is put. 

lilt-. PERCY C. WIGH'l': Permit me to 
reply to the hon. Colonial Sec1·etary. He 
said that a building 60 by flO is a small 
building-

TnE CHAIHMA:N: He said that. is the 
size of the building, but if we c11u manage 
with a smaller one that will be done. 

Mr. PERCY C. WIGHT: Instead of 
getting proper advice I uncler!itaud they 
sought to get premises ou their own. 
Bec1iuse I made certain remarks they did 
not confer with me. The !ii te I would 
select is in the Stu.broek i\farket where it 
is very easily avu.ilable. With regard to 
the vote, the Chail'lnan of Lhe Trnnspo1·t 
and Harbours Board has made the 11tate
ment that the building, if no longer wanted, 
can be used by that Deptirtment. If the 
idea is to obtain by some subterfuge a 
building for the Harbour Boa1·d, it beats 
me. I am a member of the Boa.rd and I 
do not know that they want any olhet' 
building on premises belonging to them. 
I say this project is going to be a failure. 
Government should use this $5,500 to 
better advantage for the poor people it 
wants to help. If the m:i.tter is left to -
the l>i r('ct or of Agriculture and myself we 
11 uu d , d l'ery l!Uitu.ble premises.· 

Tm; l'IlAUUIA.:N: Tho first point 
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before the Council is that item 46 be 
stl'uck out. That is a definite motion. l
quite agree that thi� is a large outlay, but 
a very good case has been made out for it. 
This is a very important experiment to 
assist in the Colony's war effort. It is not 
really on a vel'y l!1rge scale when you come 
to think of it-$10000 Lo assist and 
encourage tho produdiou of food ai1d to 
trv and ensure a mttrket for the farmers'
pr.ocluce about "hich there h·L� been so
muuh comph1int. I am perfectly sure that 
110 othe1· method of helping the market
ing of farmers' produce has been suggested. 
I <lo a�k hon. �I embers Lo treat this 
matter in ,L fai 1·-minded spirit and let the 
experiment be made un<ler these very 
special war con<litions. If all .Members of 
this Council go about holding up their 
hands and saying " This thing is bound to 
be a failur11," that alone would go half-way 
towards making it IL failure before it 
begins. If we can start operations with a 
smalle1 building Ol' with 1L section of a 
building which can be extended aftenval'ds 
if necessarv, we will do so, hut it is of the 
highest importance that an adequate build
ing be esbtblished with proper accommo-
4lation. If you do not get that, it is an 
admission of failu1·e b�fore you have begun. 
I agree it is more Limn I had expected to 
spend on the building, and I hope it may 
be possible to <lo the work fol' something 
less. Whether it is possible to start with 
,L smaller building or a S(lction of a build
ing, I do not know. As one hon . .Member 
poi11ted out, this building will in no way

be waste<l, ns very good 'U'le can he ma<le of 
it in m:iny othel' way:; even if it wel'e only 
fol' rental pul'poses. I ask hon. Membel's 
to allow the 11.mou11t to remain. 

T unclel'sttvid th,tt if we cau get it done 
at a lower figure we will cel'tuinly <lo so hy 
beginning with a sm1Lller building. May J 
also ask hon. Membel's not uecessal'ily to 
make up their minds that the experiment, 
which is $01Uethi11g i;lightly differ ut to 
what the� did befo1·e, and has succeeded 
to n reasonable extent in anotl1el' country, 
is bound to be tt failure here. That sorL 
of defeatist cry h1 not very helpful to the 
public nor to the fal'mer . [ am not
gmtranteeing tlrnt this s0heme will be a 
success, but I do feel that under these 
strenuous war concliLions we are justified 
in 111aking the effort and even taking 
a certain amount of risk in doing it. 
'l'hat these pl'Oguostications are justified no 

one can tell. You cannot possibly tell until 
you have tried, 

With r�a1·d to the question raised by 
the hon. Member for Central Demerara 
(Mr. DE Aguii.r) about the report on the 
Public Wol'ks investigation the position 
is this: The disclosure of the position 
l'elating to the Best T.H. Ho11pital was 
evidence that there was n very unsatisfacto1y 
sbLte of things existing, and a Committee 
of Enquiry was immediately appointed to 
go iuto Lh,tt matter. That was a Com
mittee of the Executive Council which was 
t 1 1 report to the Ex:ecutive Council. It 
was deliberately made a Committee of the 
Executive Council because it seemed quite 
possible at that time that the report of 
the Committee might develop into disci
plinary proceedings, which are the special
province of the Executive Council. It is 
not customary for reports of that kind
reports which have a certain disciplinary 
form-to be laid before the Legislature. I 
do not think, as far as t have heard, it ha.a
ever been done. There is a certain 
objection to it in principle; if such com
mittees which may tum into a disciplinary 
e11qui ry al'e made to feel that their reports 
will eventually be turned ovel' to the 
Legislature, the scope of their enquiry 
may be very much restricted. It is

extremely undesirable. I do not think 
it is itdvisable that the 1·eport should be 
laid on the table in the ordinary course. 
There is, however, no desise to conceal 
anything about it. I am perfectly willing 
and reudy to agree that the ho11. Membel' 
can see the repol't and also other hou. 
Members who are interested, but it is 
contrary to Lhe usuul practice for a report 
of a Committee of the Executive Council 
on a ma· ter tLpproaching a disciplinal'y 
question to he laid befol'e this Council. 
,vhen thut first report was completed, it 
disclosed u state oE affairs which made 
it clear that an extensive re-ol'ganimtiou 
of the Public ,vol'k� Department was 
nec,·s,,u·y. 

One hon. �!ember said quite clearly that 
ib is not so much this individual, or that 
individual, or some other officer of ihe 
Department is responsible as it is the 

system being p1•tJved to be unsatisfactory.
I am oE the opinion that one of the moat
unsatisfactory featul'es of the system is
that the headquarters of the .Department 
ha, been most markedly underma.mmed and 
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understaffed. There has been it g ,. ,� deal 
of discussion about plans not being pro
vided. Plans could not be provided 
because the staff to provide the plans was 
not there, and the work was held up for 
many months because the adequ,tte staff Lo 
pro\'ide plans was not there. The whole 
orgauizatiou, I certainly think, wants 
ove1·lmuli11g, and this repo t is ti very con 
spicuous c•x1tmple of failure to wake 
bones 11.l,out it. A large porlion of these 
exteusi,l' propos1ds fo1· tlw re organization 
of tlie Department is being laid beforn the 
Council now. II; must not be supposed 
that this hi entin,lv a matter uf indil•id
uals; it b a system Here you have a 
Depa1·tme11t like the Public "

T orks that 
lHLs under its d1arge u scope of works, the 
exlent of which is rerv �eldom realised. 
'l'his Department hns-r'lrn.re made a rough 
calculation I 11dmit-works to the value of 
about $20,000,000. That is ii rery hu·ge 
amount of wol'l,s, and the rote for the 
annual upkeep of those \\'Orks i8 totally 
iuadequnte ancl hus not heen adequate fo1 
\'e111·s. L <lo not know wht•n it is adPC1u11.te. 
1'hey hare been ende1wouring Lo keep 
those works iu a good t·ondition with 
totiilly i111tdequ11te appropriations. To 
take 1111 ex1unple: Public Buildings are 
vnlued 011 the books at �omething 
ap1 roaching $ ',i0ll,000, und the l'eplace 
mcnt value is over $5,000,000, und the 
mninterwuce allowunce for these buildings 
for 11111ny years wa'> considernbly under 
one per cent. 

Apart from intuleqtutle provision, this 
extensive system of bu }ding�, roads, 
bridge�, the whole of the sl':t dt'fen,�es, 
druinage sluices wns under ll1e charge of a 
Dep1t1 t me:1t whith \\'a'l very much under
staffed at hendqunrter.�, and the result was 
that there ha!! been found bv the 
investigation ot' the Committee � \'ery 
clefeuire ll\'Stem of c1r!.(11nizatinn, eo-orcli
n1tli1m and° supcl'\'ision. It is not. .t matter 
in "hich ind l'iduul� t·nn lie lil1i111ed; it is 
the system that is nt fault. If you want 
satisfoctor,· wurk that s,·sLrm would lm\'e
to be ch,;11 ed. A, to· the nctu,LI report
there is nothing Lo be concc:ilecl about it. 
I am quite prt•pared to nllow the ho11. 
MemLer to sec it, but it i, coutrnrr lo the 
1·ecO<rJ1ise<l con-titutionnl prnctice to !.tv 

0 • 

on the table of the Council u. report on a 
disciplinary mo.tter. 

M1•, 1)19 A01 IA'R t 1 deaire to elfl'l'eR11 

my appreciation of Your Excellency's 
promise to afford me an opportunity of 
�eeing that report, and perhap� at this 
stage I may Lnention that when I asked 
for the report ot· took the opportunity of 
doing so, I was not particularly dealing 
with the vote, liut I had in mind the pro
posal which is going to be discussed later 
in so fat· a� the re-organization of the 
Department is ('Oncernerl. .\� n matte,· 
of f,,ct I may mention also al this stag� 
tlmt it Ll1C' 1·c·1•ort. \\>LS not made :t,ailitble 
I would harn found 111\'Self in •,ome dit£
culty in suppol'ting 01' otherwise lhe pro
posal!! tlutt llre going to be put forwnrd. 
( think we all agree th,Lt. there is some need 
for rc-org,miz1Ltion in that. Dc•partmu1t, 
1i11d \\'e are ,di L1·ying to do what we can 
to bring about that re-organiz1ilion to the 
benefit of Go\'emmenl and the taxpayer. 
I quite nppreciatc lhnt if Govemment 
appoints a CommittC'e to deal with a 
matter and subsequently it is <l isco,·cretl 
that the report i� bordering 01, LL disci
plinary measurP, it is u11conslitut1onnl tu 
hty that report before this Council. 

TnE CHAHUTAN: To 11.roicl mis
understanding, I did 11nl say tlHLt. Go\'el'll
meut appointed tL Committee of the 
Execulive Council because it was thought 
it might take a disciplinary character. I 
did not say it clid, as the hon. i\l ember 
would see fro DJ I he report ancl be able to 
judge for himself. 

�Ir. DK AGUIAR: T assure you, sir, I 
harl no intention of putting it tliat way. l 
wish tu t>xprP�s my thanks for your uffc•r. I 
Rhall mnkP mrsl'lf :trnilahlc• to st'<' I hat 
report at a ye;·y eal'iy date. 

i\fotion put, ancl losl. 

Item agreed to. 

Th<' p1·0,·ision marlp u11<IC'r t hP resp1•eti ,·e 
heads in tlw list of "i\lo,-e� in" to tlw 
First l:ichedult' of Acltlitioual Pr,wision, 
1 9 J 0, wns put ancl agrN'll to. 

D1v,s1ox B OF NcHEDl'Lt!. 
EnuCA1'10'1-tkuooL�, ETC. 

Item-A tfrmln nc·c• Hegis!Pr�, etc-., for 
sr·hool�, $50. 

�fr. ,I.A<'OB: T w11� hnpi•1.1? to see "01D"' 
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prodsion under this head for grants to 
one or two new schools, reriuest having 
hccn made several times for same. 

Tm; CHA TR \1 A.N : This is not the 
place whorl' thal will appear. The hon. 
illcmber is t,iki.11g full advantage of the 
ordina1·y purli,11uent.Lry privilege of discus
sing anything 011 tL vote. He is rnthrr ex:
tendiug that, privilege in trying to attach 
,1,dditional ::,chools to a yote like this. 

l\l 1·. JACOB: I cannot discuss it until 
the Annual Estimat.e,; come up. 

T11E CH.A.IRMA�: Not under n. vote 
of tji:,0 for additional provision for school 
re gistcrs. 

1'I[ r. JACOB : I have uo desire toques
tion what you i;ay, sir, but it has always 
been the privilege of a Member to rnise 
any matter on Supplementary Estimates. 
I take it that privilege has .been with
drawn. 

Trrn CHAIRMAN : I think the evidence 
of the hist few clays is suilicient to satisfy 
you that that p1·i1 ilege has been made full 
use of. I thi11k there are limits to it and 
lirnits to the patience of the Council, if 
even not to mine, as the hon. Member for 
Berbice River was kind enough to point 
out. I am not dealing with it from a 
personal point of view at all. I am 
quite prepared to go on discussing addi
tional schools for the next hour. 

Mr. JACOB: I do uot think it will 
take an hour. I think Government has 
had several requests in this matter. I 
have written-

THE CHAIRMAN: I am prepared Lo 
allow the hou. Member to make his 
remarks if he chooses, but I desire that it 
be clearly understord that Government is 
llOt prepared to give an answer on that 
subject now. 

]\Ir.JACOB: I will make my remarka 
and lei, it remain Oil the Hansard. There 
is iin entire lack of educational facili tics in 
certain areat>; Oil the Coreutync Uoai:,t 
Lhere are two hundred children of school
going age who are not getting any education 
at all, so to speak. Letters have been 
written about the matter. 'fbere is a 
Compulsory Education Ordinance which 
imposes an obligation on this Government 

to . gi,e ordinary primary educational 
facilities to all children of school-going 
age. Here is a case-one of ;evernl
wberc children have not been giyen any 
such facilities, and while they are even 
willing to help themselves Government is 
not offering them the lielp that Govern
ment should afford them by legislation. l 
think the position is very unsatisfactory 
and steps ought to be takcu to remedy it. 

1JJSCl!LLANEOUS. 
Item-Elliergency relief measures m 

diamond mining areas, $500. 

Mr. DE .AGUIAR: I wonder whether 
we are going to hear something about this 
item. I think last year we spent $1,000 
or $1,500 on a definite programme. I am 
wondering now whether this expenrliturc 
here is a. continuation of that programme, 
or whether it is something new. 

THE COLONIAL SIWTIETAHY: The 
diamond industry, as the hon. Member is 
aware, has dropped considerably within 
the last few months. 'fhese men are 
practically starving and stranded in the 
diamond fields, and Government had to 
send them some relief and to find work as 
much as possible for them in the goldfields. 

TnE CH.A.IBM.A.i.�: It is not a case of 
financing work in the diamond fields, but 
one of relieving extreme cases of emergency. 

CoLONIAL DEVELOPMENT FUND ScrrnMKS. 
Item-Tobacco Industry Development 

$1,·144.14. 

Mr. ELEAZAR : I see in the Remarks 
Column " 'l'o cove1· cost of passages o/ Jfr. 
1'. W. Br11dshaw and J11mily. Provision 

was macle tor this expenditure in 1989 but 
lapsed in consequence of Grr:wn A�ents 
charges not being rtceivecl ·in time to be 
brought to account cfori11g /inanci1J.l year 
just ended." I wonder whether Govern
ment can sec its way to increase this 
amount, making it double 80 as to "'ive 
tltis gentleman a " back" passage. ]f ;hat 
I am going to tell this Council is correct 
_:_and I have no doubt in my mind that it 
is so-we should send him home. I have 
always understood that in this country 
people have been trying fo1· years and 
years to grow tobacco. It is not that any
body here lacks knowledge as to how to get 
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the plant to grow. It has bct•n gro" ing 
herP from time immemorial, ann the peopll' 
know how lo grow it. l have sern leaves 
<>rown here of the size of something like o 

. I one yard in length and about twelve me 1es 
in width. Gentlemen have carried off first, 
prizes offered by the Agricultural IJepart
ment at local exhibitions. \VJ13,t has been
the puzzle is how to manufacture tho 
leaves into the commercial article. \Ve 
have been labouring on that all the time 
but without appreciable success. lf I am 
not mistaken, when we spoke of getting a 
tobacco expert, we were-at least I was
expecting to get a gentle�an w�o k�ew 
something about manufacturing th18 article 
so as to put it on the market. 

TRE CHAIRMAN : You mean the 
curing of it? 

JUr. ELEAZAR: Yes; J have hren 
told that this gentleman on visiting Ber• 
bice some time ago was approached by 
two gentlemen, who have �cen interested 
for some time in the growing of tobacco, 
and asked to give them some idea about the 
curing of the leaves ; he assured the� that, 
he knew nothiug about the curing of 
tobacco and all he knew was iihout the 
growing of it in t,he field. The �e�·�on 
who told me is one whose cred1b1hty 
is above reproach. Those two gentlem�n 
had been experimenting by themselves lll 

the curing of the leaves, and I e1 en bor
rowed a book and lent it to them so that 
they might try to cure the leaves. li what 
is said is true, then we have not got the 
article we want. \Ve want to know how 
the tobacco grown here can be cured so that, 
we can get a market for it. ·we do not 
want an expert to tell us what every school
boy here knows, that if 1ou pla�t tob�cco
seeds in sandy loaru with a httle bit of 
manul'e you would get the pla11;t_ t� gro1�·· 
The growth of tobacco is pl'ohfic Ill th

'.
s 

country. \Ye have got an expert and, 1f 
,�hat i understand about him is Ll'ue, we 
are ready to expol't him back to his home. 
This will not be the first time that we 
have posted back an expert. 

Mr. WOOLFOHD : Only once I 

Mr. ELEAZAR: One gentleman came 
here as 1m accountant and we found that 
his only qualification was a Second Cl�ss 
College of P!'eceptors certificate, wlu�h 
nearly every secondary schoolboy had 1n 

those da,s. \\-<• hrkl it was not good 
rnough ,{ncl wp posted him b,lck by llw 
next boat. 

T111:: CllAJIDlAK: 1Ll' was uot au 
expert. 

.Mr. ELE .. U:AH: llt• ..Jai111ed lo lw 1111 
expert ac1:ountant. Your Excl'llC'ncy, 
Govenuucnl should 1•11qui1·<• iulo Lliis lhiug 
as l'eallv "hM \\(' want and likP lo gPt is 
,\ pen;o;1 who cn,n tdl us ho"· lo cure 
tobacco and makP it IL co1111111•reial ;il'(ich•. 
\\'<' do not wu11t anl'lwdr II ho can 011\v 
tell us ho11 to !:1·011 th�• adicle in the field, 
as there RI'<' hun<ln•ds h<•n• who <:an do so. 
I know a school111aste1· 011 Uu.• \\'t•st Coast, 
Demerara 11ho f,11' over twt•nty YC'IU'S ha� 
been growing tobacco in the field and 
experimenting iu the curing of lhe learns, 
aud who has marlP It good thing of it. 
Even uow while tmwlling 011 thl' trnin 
from Berhicl' niu pa8s patches of growing 
tobacco, iio1ul: being of excelknt gro11l 11. 

THE 011 AllUlA.N: IJo ihr., fiell Lhai? 

).fr, ELEA.ZAH: Ym,, Your Excellency. 
They sell it to one or two firms iu George
town who claim to be t]I(' manufacturers. 
You can easily imagine that as soon as they 
impro,e the quality tl1ey ha1·e the pl'ico 
going down. They obtain a small price for 
the stuff. Oue man told me tha.L thr 
thing has ruined him ; he harl planted some 
and got a fairl,1· good price and so he bor 
rowed moue,· and embarked on a larger 
scale only to find that the lll('l'Chants did 
not want the stuff. Another man at No. 
53 on the Corentyne Coast did not get 
what it ha.d cost him to grow the leaves
because nobody wanted lhe stuff. There are 
only one or two firms which takP the leave11 
in that wa,, and no one know11 how to cure 
the leaves." \Yhat ]'romi&ei,, therefore, to 
be a Yer_,- good industry is almost being 
killed. \Y<' "ant au expert lo teach us 
how to cure tobacco. I undl'rstaud this 
expert is a Barbadian ll'hom 11e have im 
ported from Africa. If tlmt is Ro, then it 
is much cheaper to import OUE' direct from 
Barbados. I am asking Gov<'rnment to 
investigate this matter and, if what has
been said is found to be true, fire him. 

THE CHaIRMAN : You may send him 
back to Barbados. 

• 

Mr. SEAFORD: I am verv much sur 
prised to hear what the hon. Member has
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i;aid becau�P, if my memory serves me
correctly, a short time ago lhe Colonial 
Development Trust Fund Committee voted 
a certain amount of money for the erection 
of a kiln, which this Government will htwe 
to erect, for the curing of tobacco so that 
the JJCOple could see wlrnt kind of kiln they 
should Prect for the curing of their own 
tobacco. It beitts me to undt>rl!land how 
this gentleman can say that he knowa
nothing about the cnring of tobacco. 

)lr. Dr. AG UIAH: I was going to make 
the same ob:-Pl'l'atiou as the hon. )[embt>r 
fo1· Georgetown X orth ( \I 1·. 8t>afo1·d) hut I 
also heard tho same rPmtuk made bv the
hon. l\lember for Berbice River 'p1t-.
Eleazar), and th€' strange thing about it 
was that it wns stated that it came from 
the particular officer concerned. If that 
is so, and J think [ menlionecl at the 
time that it could not be correct, but T 
keep on hearing tlw remark and I am 
at a loss to uuderstand wlwre we !u·e in the 
matter, I nm going to agree with the 
hon. l\lember for Berbice l:liver (l\lr. 
Eleazar) on this ground. If we hope to 
develop the tobacco inrlustry we must have 
someone to teach us how to cure tobacco. 
I know from my own knowkdge as a dealer 
in tobacco that tlw main ditl:icultv has 
been the cu1·ing of the lea,·es iii thia
Colony. I have fried on 8evernl occasions 
to assist people who grow tobacco. I have 
taken it and triC"d to dispose of it, but in 
nine out of every ten casc>s the results 
have been unsatisf�cton·. The hon. Mem
ber for Georgetown Nol'th has said what 
this gentleman is supposed to do. 

I do not, however, agree with the hon. 
Membe1· for Berbice River that at the 
same time there is nothing to be learnt 
ahout the growing of tobacco. One man 
whom I know ver? well embarked upon it 
as a business proposition and eventuallv 
had to give it up although he knew how 
to sprinkle the seeds and to put a little bit 
of manure. There is still a lot more to 
learn before you cun produce a leaf that 
can be p1·operly cured and made suitable 
for the ma1·kct. There is a good deal to 
be learnt about the cultivating of tobacco, 
such as the necessary attention to the 
plants, the elimination of worms, and the 
quality of the leaves. I do not think the 
hon. Member is quiie right a.bout that end 
of it. But, sir, I would ask that in view
of the number of stories which are going

around, some of which are accredited to 
the particular officer himself, the matter 
should be investigated. He is alleged to 
have said : " I came out here to show the 
people how to cultivate tobacco." A1 a 
matter of fact the story goes on further 
and it is reported that he has said : "All 
I know is about the growing of tobacco on 
my plantation." That is the story that is 
going around. He iis the owner of a plan
tation somewhere in Africa and was en
gagPd to come here aud teach us how to 
cultivate tobacco. I thought ,,,.e were get
ting someone to teach us how to cure 
tobacco also. 

:\Ir. CLEARE: (Director of Agricul
tul'8, Acting) : I am surprised to hear some 
of the remarks by hon. Members as regards
this officer not knowing how to cure 
tobacco. It seems rather like another story 
I have heard about another officer of our 
Department askin� people to cut down 
rice which he mistook for grass. \Ve do 
get these stories told-about us. They are 
like the Aberdeen stories, sir. 

�fr. DE AG {!IAR: I _ do not want any
thmg I hrive said to be mixed up with what 
the hon. Member for Berbice River has said
as to this g1mtleman not knowing how to 
cure tobi:.cco. I did not eay that. 

�.fr. CLEARE: .1 am sorry. This
officer has a considerable plantation of 
tobacco in Africa and, I believe, has been 
rather successful in the operation of it. 
As tlie hon. Member says, we can grow 
tobacco here quite easily, but it is essen
tial in curing to get a sufficient quantity 
at the same stage to .fill a barn. It is 
necessary to get a barn full of tobacco to 
make a successful curing, and the officer 
has now got a small cultivalion established 
wi t!1 the obj_ect of obtaining sufficient for
curing. Until he does that he will not be 
abl� to. tell the p�ople more about curing,
which 1s so essential to making the indus
t1y anything like what is desired. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: '.l'he Head of this 

Department of which the hon. Member ie 
only the lor:um tent!lm-

TuE CHAIRMAN: I may help the 
hon. Member if I say I know a little 
about the growing of tobacco, maybe not 
so much as the hon. Member. You do 
n_ot measure tobacco entirely by the 
size of the leaf. A leaf three feet loa1 
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and one foot wide is not necessal'ily a 
good leaf. Any tobacco planter must know 
something about curing tobacco. He can
not be a planter of any maguitutle unless 
he kuowfi somethiug ahout curing. 

)J 1·. �LE AZAR: I have Rai1l what I 
havf' hem told by two gentlemen who ha\'(-' 

bern doing thiR thiug for some time aucl 
hnH' bl'cn tr)·ing their best with it. One 
geulleman lold me what the f'xpcrl �aid 
and tlw other gentleman was Cl\lled lo 
verify the �tatement. The gentleman said 
he was astounded when he asked the 1•x1>ert 
to tell them something about curing aucl 
lw replied that he knew nothing about it. 

TUE CIL\.11:UIAX · He mu�l cure his 
own tobauco or nohorly will buy ii. 

)fr. El,EAZ.\H: If he knows how to 
cir_\· thf' leaves that is uot curing tobacuo. [f 
hf' cannot, cure tobacuo Government is go
ing to make excuses for it. I underslaud 
he was coming he're to teach u<; at least 
how to cure it. 

ToB CHAIRMAN: He mav have made 
some uuwise remarks, I do not know, hut 
every planter must know the elenwutary 
principles of curing, otherwise he uauuot 
be a tobacco planter. 

Mr, ELEAZAR: I am pleased lo heat· 
that remark.

TnE CHAIRMA:N : This gentleman has 
come from a big tobacco-growing uountry 
with a large number of planters. Thuy all 
do their own elementary curing before tho 
tobacco goes to the factory. The hon. 
M:ember misunderstands the position. 

Mr. ELEAZAR: No, t;ir; I think we 
have been blundering with this thing. We 
want to cure tobacco. 

The Council resumed. 

TeE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I 
move--

THAT this Council approves the First Sched
ule of Additional Provision required to meet 
expenditure in excess of the provision made in 
the estimates for the year 1940, as amended in 
Committee. 

Mr. SEAFORD l!econ<led. 

M ot iou pul, and carried. 

L11 ESTOCK ExPKRDIEXT :,cmrn1:. 

111·. CLEARE. [ ])('� lo 1um·t• -
THAT, with reference to Go,•rrnor's Mes�age

No. 23 of Zbt August. 1940, this Council ap
pro,•es of a free grant of $14,000 for the first 
year and $4,000 pt'r annum for four consecuti"e 
years thereafter from the Devrlopmrnt Trust 
Fund for the purpose of finimcing the establish
ment and operation of a Jiv!'stock rxpC'riment 
station at Ehini Downs, Brrhicr River

The 11eccssih· for tlw l'slahlishme11t of 
lhis station ha� hcen set out in lh<• )les
sagc. Economi<· condition� 111·oduc1•d hy 
lh(• war have iuclicatPd that th<•1·p will h<' 
an opportunity to dcn•lop tlw liv<·stock iu 
duslry, anrl iu aclclition tilt' Pxpansiou of 
U1P l'ice aud sugar industriPs 011 the coasl
lands is l'Pducing the gmzin,!.( area�. :-5ome 
of them arc alreacl\' l'Ollsid<'rahh- 0\'<'1'· 
stocked aml t lw in l1.-rm1•diat1• sn y�mnahs 
appca1· lo offer an opportunity to Pxte11d 
llwse livestock areas. Tlw grnssL's an<l 
soil in lhesc areas h,wt' shown HOllH' min
crnl dPficienc,, and it will he nccessan· lo 
carry ouL some experiments lo sec whether 
thebt' areas would bP suitable for a li \'C 

stock industry. The amount asked for is 
to do that. 

The scheme a)r,o propo�<'� to supply hull6 
for the coai,tlauds and tlw Hupuuuni dis
trict. The scheme i:-; <ll'fiui tcly experimeu 
tal and clerelopmenlal in its character, and 
for that reason I believe it will get the 
!iupport of thill Council. Then' hai,; 
always been a cry fo1· an rxport cattle 
in<lustry, and it is 11ui te evid<•nt lhat very 
shortl)' there will be an opportunity for 
the export of cattle lo the adjacmt Carib 
bean area. Unless we carn· ouL lhese 
preliminary triiils this Colouy · will not be 
in a position to take adrnnlage of that 
oppo1·tunity when it does occur. 

Mr. PEER BA.CCJ1U8 : I rise to 
oppose the motion which, as I understand 
it, is asking for a sum of $26,000 mainh
for-experimcnlal purposes. Thl' pnsture·s 
are isaid to be void of c1•rtain minerals, 
and it is intended lo carry out expPri
meuts in feeding the animals with some 
minerals m order to SL'e wlwtlwr their con
dition would impro,·e. The concli tion of 
these pastures docs not alluw tho animals to 
thrive, and even the calves do not live for 
any length of time. If the animals are 
very wild they will have to be tamed 
and hand-fed before they will take any 
minerals by themselves. I do not know 
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if they would ever reach the stage to tn,ke 
the minerals by themselrn�. Together 
with this experiment it is proposed, as I 
understand it, to stock this place with 
pure bred bulls and cows so as to supply 
bulls to the small cattle-owners on the 
coastlands and those of the Rupununi dis
trict. These 11,re very huge areas and 
therefore it cannot be expected that such 
an expcri meut to improve these pastures 
will be productive of practical results. IL 
has been thought that they should experi
ment on the 11,nimals themselves. Even if 
such an experiment proves successful, 
which I doubt very much, only a limited 
number of :wimals c:an he fed owing to the 
fact that they are wild. 

�ome time ago the ranches in the Rupu
uuni district were trying out this experi
ment on the animals, and their iR still 
some doubt as to whether the animals have 
improved in condition as the result of the 
experiment. I go further and say that if 
there is the necesRity for this experiment 
there are established ranches in llw Rupu
nuni district and in the area that ia 
proposed for this experimental station. 
The owners of those ranclJes can be 
given the minerals free of cost �nd, 
I am sure, they would lend their co-opera
t ion in carrying out the experiment to its 
fullest extent, bemuse it would be to their 
benefit if it is successful. ". e need not, 
therefore, establish this proposed atation 
where we will have to employ a staff, erect, 
buildings and quarters for the technical 
oflicers, and build corrals, etc. If hon. Mem
bPrs of this Council hnd the opportunity of 
seeing the report on which this motion has 
been introduced into this Council they 
wou <1 h,we seen that at the encl of thr PX· 

periment in the fifth yeal' there would Htill 
be a cleficit, of $1,:Ui0. In support of my
contention that this is an t>xperiment, if L 
miiy lw permitted to refrr to tlw joint 1·c
port of tlw GoYernmeut Chrmist anti 
Government Yeterimny Surgeon dated 
:!9th December, 193:l, thr following is 
thet·ein stated : 

We have the honour to submit the attached 
statement on the necessity, object and cost of 
an ex.periment station at Ebini, Berbice River. 

I have quoted that to show that, this 
proposal is nothing short of an rxperimeot. 
'flw l'eport goes on furtLer to state in 
paragraph 5 : 

The above project would in two to five years 
provide i11form11tlon 1h11t wo11ld h11 -of 1rr111it 

value in determining whether this large unin· 
habited savannah can be economically useful 
for livestock. 

This leaves no doubt that the proposal 
is pm·ely experimental. These areas are 
not known to be suitable for cattle-rearing, 
as has been proved by this report. To 
bring this proposal within the scope of 
the Colonimtion Ordinance, they have 
auded the development of the industry. It 
is intended to stock 100 creole cows, 3 
bulls, 50 rwe sheep, :J ram sheep, 2 pail's of 
grey oxen, 3 horses, and one pack mule. 
The value of these animals is put down at 
$4,800. The maintenance cost for that 
stock is $4,000. I maintain and feel 
<:ertain that this Council bas no power to 
make a grant from the Colonization 
Development Fund for an experimental 
purpose. I think application was made 
under sub-section (b) of section 6 of the · 
Ordinance which says : The promotion of
apricultural or othe1· indust1·y." I main
taiu that this being an experiment it 
cannot be said that it iH for the, promotion 
of the cattle industry. As 1 interpret the 
word "promotion," it means lrnving the 
direct effect of raising to a higher standard. 
This being an experiment it way prove 
adverse lo the industry. So far as im
proving the breed of cattle on the coast. 
lands is concerned, quite recently we have 
had a grant from the Colonial Develop
ment Fund, and I understand a definite 
step has been taken at Anna Regina to im
prove the stt·ain with that pure bred 
animal. I think it was also decided that 
a brnnch station be opened at Whim. 
Altogether we had in the estimates last 
year an increase of $1,400, hringing the
livestock vote up to $2,000.

If Governmeut is desfrous of canying 
tl1rough this experiment arrangements 
should be made with the 1·anches in the 
districts whereby the experiment can be 
carried bv them to the ful!f•st extent. One 

of the main questions to be considered 
iu this experiment is whether this will be 
a commercial undertaking. If the cattle 
would take more minerals in value than the 
value of the beef produced, then it would 
not be a commercial undertaking. Ou 
that question alone I do not think the 
proposal should be carried any further. 
'l'here may be restricted areas for cattle. 
rearing in certain parts of the country, 
but T make bold to sav that so far as 
the Co11utr of Berhice i� cnMerned-and l 
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think it is the largest ca,ttle-rearing 
County in tllf' Colony-there are vast 
savannah lands easily accessible to the 
public which can be utilized fot· extending 
the cattle industry instead of seeking 
somewhere 75 or 100 miles from New 
Amsterdam. We will all be benefited by 
any expansion or improvement of the 
cattle industry, but I challenge the 
Agricultural Department to say they can 
find a better type of cattle to withstand 
the adverse weather conditions of tltis 
Colony than the type of cattle that we 
have here. When we are thinking of im-

proving our breed of cattle we must also 
think of improving the pastures on which 
to stock those cattle. I£ you improve the 
breed without imp1·oving the pasture ; it 
would be money and energy wasted. I 
have bad personal experience and know 
what I am saying. Three years ago I had 
no less tbau eight half-bred animals and 
owing to adverse weatl1e1· con<li tiou� I have 
lost them one by one until there is not 
one remaining lo-day. 

The Council odjournecl until the follow 
ing day at I 0.30 a.ni. 
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